Digital Aircraft Operations

Designed for:

- Original equipment manufacturers
- Leaders in MRO IT industry
- RFID providers
- Aircraft part suppliers
- Freight/Logistics companies
- Leasing companies

Areas of Activity

- Work with 15 -20 key IATA member airlines to explore the future trends of digital supply chain and related industry solutions
- Work towards achieving an industry wide acceptance and standard implementation of RFID tagging of parts and standard usage of e-documentation and e-signatures.
- Produce best practices, guidelines and a roadmap of how to best achieve digital supply chain in aircraft maintenance

Reporting Structure

Exclusive Access to Meetings & Work Groups

AIRCRAFT LEASING ADVISORY GROUP

CONTACT
Dr. Chris Markou
Head, Operational Cost Management
markouc@iata.org

This task force focuses on, among others, the following current topics:

- Methodology on Maintenance Reserves
- Parts replacement matters
- Lease return conditions (best practices/guidelines to reduce costs, etc.)
- Increasing understanding of lessor and lessee positions in a neutral environment when no negotiation takes place
- Simplifying the aircraft leasing process and eliminating paperwork
- Electronic aircraft record transfer
Benefits

- Influence the streamlining of the maintenance supply chain process, thereby reducing costs and promoting more efficiency
- Help reduce regulatory penalties resulting from non-compliant documentation
- Help reduce maintenance costs resulting from errors in documentation
- Collaborate with industry leaders
- Be part of the team that develops RFID guidelines for airlines
- The selected Strategic Partners joining this area will have an exclusive opportunity to drive supply chain related innovation. Along with airlines, they will discuss future trends and visions of what the digital supply chain should be in the coming years. This group typically holds two meetings per year to discuss best practices, and discuss the possibility of developing a digital supply chain conference, workshops, standards, etc.
- The Strategic Partners joining the Digital Aircraft Operations will be invited to contribute
to a panel discussion during the Digital Aircraft Operations conference.

Additional Strategic Partnership benefits

Branding

- Recognition as a valuable supporter of IATA and the air transport industry
- Inclusion in the IATA Strategic Partnerships online directory
- Exclusive usage of the IATA Strategic Partnerships logo
- Promotion through the electronic quarterly Strategic Partner Newsletter, viewed by thousands of aviation industry contacts

Monthly posting of Strategic Partners’ press releases on the IATA website

Publications

Partners may purchase publications at a preferential rate.

Learn more

Courses

Strategic Partners may attend, at a reduced fee, IATA training courses. Strategic Partners may receive 55% discount on the first 2 seats per year to any IATA classroom course (subject to availability).

Learn more